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by an agency of the United States Government. Neither the
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any
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or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the
accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,
apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that
its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference
herein to any specific commercial product, process, or
service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer,
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otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendation,
or favoring by the United
States Government or any agency thereof. The views and
opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily
state or reflect those of the United States Government or
any agency thereof.
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Diversclearlyneed the ability to locateobstaclesandhazardsin low-visibilityconditionsandto ideni@ dangerous
targets at a safe stand-off distance. The CoastalSystems Station has hands-on experiencewith two diver-specific
range-gatedimaging systems;the SeeRay,which operatesat 532nm and the ClandestineDiver System(CDS)which
was developed speci.ticallyfor ditary applications. The SeeRay was developedby Spartaj Iuc., Laser Systems
Labomto~, since acqyired by Xybion Corpomtioq and the CDS, which is still a prototype, was developed by
Xybion for the Navy. Range-gatedimaging vstems generallygive an opemtorthe capabilityto see targets at much
longer distances in scattering media than possible with other types of active systems or with the unaided eye.
However,any system depending on image contrastfor target recognitionwill have limited effectivenessin viewing
targetswith geometryand surfacecolorationhexturethat closelymatchesthat of the background. Spectralconhust is
lost due to varyingrates of color attenuationand the use of a monochromaticsource. Low signal-to-noiseratio is an
issue when concerned about small form-factorhazards such as concertinawire in the water volume. Non-diving
applications,such as imaging mines m the water volume through a wavy air-waterinterface,also present problems
that have reqpiredcomplexsolutionswith conventionalgatedimaging systems.
A less-conventionalimaging alternativeis to use a systemthat forms a three-dimensionalimage on the basis of rouge
ratherthan a tsvo-dimensionalimage based on reflectedenergy. Fonnalion of the “range-image”is a fimction of the
ability to unambiguouslydeterminethe distancebetween each element of the detector and the points on the target
that are in that particular element’simtmtaneous field of view. Thus, image contrastassociatedwith a given target
is more a function of its 3-D geometry and position relative to the background than of reflectivi& and surface
texture. This concept is embodied m a scannerless range imaging system (SRI) developed at Sandia National
Laboratory(SNL)? under joint sponsorshipby the Deparment of Energy and the Office of Munitions, within the
Departmentof Defense. Thesystem constructsa tkee-dimensional image on the basis of time-of-flightand phase
information. The original intent of the system was to identify termtrial 3-D targets that tended to blend into the
backgroundin a normal 2-D image taken at moderate to long mnge. However,there are a number of undenvater
applicationsto which such a systemmaybe well suitedjincludingbathymetryandunderwaterobjectIocatioIL
The Coastal Systems Station became interested in the SRI technology for underwaterimaging applicationsafter it
was postulatedthat the phase tionnation used to constructa 3-D range image would be preservedunder conditions
that would rendertarget recognitionimpossiblema 2-D reflectanceimage. Thus, the range imagermight be able to
produce recognizable shapes for 3-D targets within its detection range that might otherwise blend into the
background or become lost m the backscatter with a normal imaging system. This potential was recognized
relatively early by principle investigators at Sandia National Laboratmy, but the opporbmity to actually test the
conceptdidn’t occuruntil the spring of 1998when a series of discussionsIed to a joint effortbehveen SNL,Nichols
ResearchCorporation and the Coastal Systems Station (CSS) to pedionn a short sequenceof feasiiilily expedients
in the swimmerdeliveryvehicle (SDV)test tank at CSS. Those experimentstook place over the three-dayperiodof
April 22- April 24, 1998. Images were gathered at several diflerent turbidity levels, and it was found that 3-D
volume targets in the mnge images were often recognizablebeyond the point where there was suf6cient image
contrastto recogoizethe targetin tie staudard2-D image. The systq while mnge-gatedjhad a gate width too wide
for the short rauges available in the test taukj so the results tim the experiments are not representative of the
petiormance of a properly designed system. The results do, however, indicate some of the advantages and
disadvantagesthat would be embodied m range imaging systems for both diving and other types of applications.
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of the feasibility expedients and to briefly discuss their
implicationswith respectto fotore imaging systemsfor the diver.

2. SCANNERLESS

RANGE IMAGER

The scannerlessrange imaging deviceused m the underwaterfeasibilitytests is basicallyan imaginglidarthat forms
a range image through a uniqye series of hardware ryodilications and processing techniques that eliminate using
eithermechanicalor electricalbeam steerageprocesses. It was originallydevelopedat SaudiaNational Laboratory,
and the technologywas patented m 1990by the Departmentof Energy? The basic systemelementsconsistof a light
sourceaud a receiverthat *es
an image intensified CCD (ICCD)array as the detector. The source can be either
continuouswave (CW)or pulse&but operatesin floodlightmode in either caseto ensureoperationas a total field of
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view system. Range tiormation is generated through a sequence of processes that starts with the synchronous
modulation of both the light source and htmsifier gain at Ill fieqpencies. Energy reflected from the target (or
within the volume) is collectedby the receiver, and the phase tionnation capturedthrough the mixing of the return
signalwith the modulatedintendier gain prior to being ~corded by the CCD arrayon a pixel-by-pixelbasis. Thus,
phase infonuation is captured simultaneouslyfor each pixel in the amay. An on-bosrd digital signal processor is
used to compaxetwo or more frames of reflectancedata generatedwith di.fllerentmodulationschemesand extractthe
rangeinformationfor each pixeL The images are then output as a standardvideo sigoal. Reflectanceimage~ is thus
availableat nonual video rates, and the mnge imagery availableat near normal video rates. The latest camem/DSP
combinationmakes the system capableof one to three-inch range resolutionand a high range-imagepixehate.2 The
use of a Gen II or Gen III image intensifieralso enablesthe implementationof conventionalrange gating techniques
to minimize the effects of backscatter and enhance the signal to noise ratio for targets located within the gated
volume.

3. UNDERWATER

TEST SETUP AND OBJECTIVES

The range imager used in the underwater feasibility expedients was a breadboard configurationassembled fi-om
available components by Sandia National Laboratory. Basic components were the receiver, the source, power
su@ies and control electronics,and a desk-top computer. The receiver consisted of a Kodak digital camera with
1534by 1024pixel CCD array coupledto a slow responseimage intensifierwith a 50ns rise time for the gate and a
minimum 100m gatewidth. Standard25 mm and 50 mm photographicqyalitylenseswere used to collectaud focus
the xeturn siguaL The source was a frequency-doubledN&YAG laser operating at 532 mn aud coupled to a
diverging lens and a diffhser element. Five targets wese selected for use m the experiruenkycontmst and spatial
resolution panels, a mnge resolution pane~ a PDM-1 mine simukmt (tilt-rod S2 bottom mine), a painted 21-inch
diameteraluminumsphereto simulatevolume mines, and a 20 foot length of triple strandedconceti wire.
All experimentswere pexfonnedin the SDV test tank located within building319 at the Coastal Systems Station.
The SDV test tank is a JEctangulmfresh-watervehicle test facility 16 feet wide, 40 fwt long, and twenty feet deep
equippedwith cronesand observation/workingplalfonus that were ideal for the planned series of tests. The facility
also has a good set of pmnps and filters that make it possible to quickly changeturbidity levels by the adding and
removingWox@. A WetlabsAC-9 dual path absorptionand beam attenuationinstrumentwas used to monitor the
turbiditylevels throughoutthe testingperiod.
lhe test objectives were to assess the ability of the mnge imager to see underwater targets under two dii%erent
imaging situations. FiEZ it was desired to test the mnge imager as an underwaterimaging systemwith source and
receiver operatingunderwater as would be the case for a diver-portablesystenLand subsequently,to determineif
there were any obvious adwmtagesto be gained by using the SRI to view volume targets through the air-water
intetiace.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Underwater Tests
In orderto conductthe undenvater expdments, it was necessaryto devise a way to use existing @em components

to collectunderwaterimages. The Sandia group accomplishedthis by affixing and seaIiugtransparentend-capsto
two lengths of PVC pipe and building a Iiame to mount the pipe sections on the side of the test tank The receiver
and sourcewexethen placedwithin the PVC sectionswhich were positioned so that the source and receiverapertures
were physicallylocatedbelow the water surface. The basic setup canbe seenin Fig. 1,which showsboth sectionsof
PVC pipe with the portals immersedin water. Source-receiverseparationwas on the order of two f=t. The various
targets were positionedin the test tank relative to the source and receiver as diagmmmaticallyillustrated in Fig. 2.
Targets were located by perfionningan initial visual alignment and then adjusting the mounling brackets until the
targetsappearedwithin the SRI field of view. In-airphotos of the 21-rnchsphere,the PDM-1mine simula@ and the
bundled concertinawire are shownrn Fig. 3.
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Data gatheredduringthe courseof the tests were ported to a desk-top computerwhere the resultswere displayedand
the digital image tionnation stored for both immediatepostprocessing and subsequentdetailedanalysis. The 2-D
reflectanceand 3-D mnge images were collectedand displayedsimultaneouslymaking it possible to do side-by-side
comparisonsduring the coumeof the tests. Sandia’svkualimtion soflwareproducesplots of relativepixel intensity
for a cross-sectionof each image that are useful m assessingimage quality. Theseplots canbe interpretedm terms
and of relative surfacegeometryfor each range image
A side-by-sidecomption of the inkia.1range and reflectance images
made of the spatial resolutionpane~ as shown in Fig. 4, is usefid for
illustrating some of the dill?erencesbetween the two types of images.
These images were made m re~vely clear water with measured
absorption and beam attenuation coefficients of a= 0.001 m-* and
c =0.085 m-l respectively. The resolutionpanels were suspendediiom
a rail to a depth of approximatelyten feet inside the test tank. Distance
flom the imager couldbe adjustedby simply sliding the rail along the
top of the tank Overall range to the targets was measured by hand
with a s&Tlength of PVC pipe, and the distance m this case was 14
feet. Fundamental dii%erencesin the two types of images are
immediately obvious. The white stripes painted on the black
background of the spatial resolution panel are the only features that
Figure 1. Sourceand receivermounted
show up on the reflectanceimage, and the edges of the panel are not
to the side of the SDVtest tank
visible at all. Spatial changesm reflecteddensity are clearly evident
m the 1-Drntensityplot accompanyingthe image. On the other han&
the edges of the r&olution panel are the only thing visible in the mnge image, and the surfaceprofile plot indicates
that the surfaceof the panel is flat. There is no evidence of date mmkings as would be expectediiom an image
where contrastis a functionof geome~.

(a) Slantmnge 14feet

(b) Slantrange 17fwt

(c) Slantrange 17feet

(d) Slantrangesof 17-33feet

Figure2. Position of targetsrelativeto the sourceand receiverfor the underwatertests. Targetsare (a) resolution
panels, (b) PDM-1mine simulant,(c) PDM-1 and concertinawire, and(d) 21-inchpainted aluminumsphere.
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Figure 3. In-airphotos of the primarytargetsused m the tes@ 21-rnchsphere (Ieft),PDM-lsimtdant (center),and
concerdnawire (right).
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Figure4. Side-by-sidecomparkon of reflectanceimage (left) andmnge image (right)for spatialresolutionpanel at
a distanceof 14fwt in clearwater (a = 0.001m-*and c = 0.085m-’). The associatedplots of pixel intendy and
surfacegeometrySe shownbelow the respectiveimages.
Data collected on the three dimensionaltargets begin to illustmte the real possibilities of the SRI for underwater
imaging applications. The next several images were taken of the 3-D targets cited earlierunder tierent imaging
circumstancesand visibility conditions. Figure 5 is a side-by side compiuiscmof tie reflectanceand range imagesin
clearwater for the PDM-1mine simukmtresting on the bottom 17feet awayIiom the receiver. Measured
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Figure 5. Reflectanceimage (left)and mnge image (right)for PDM-lsimuhmt sitting on the bottom of the SDVtest
tank at a range of 17feet from the receiver. Waterwas clearwith a = 0.001m-l and c = 0.085m-l.

absorption and beam attenuationcoefficientswere the same as m the previous case. The inten.@ map on the left
side of the figure is clearlyrecognizableas the mine simukmtjbecause shadowsand di.fi?erences
in reflectivityfrom
some of the targets features produce a high degree of conhast. However, note the lack of contrast behveen the
housing and the base-platebetween 11 o’clockand 5 o’clock In the range image, it can be seen that the base-plate,
which is only a fraction of an inch thiclGis just distinguishablefrom the flat bottom background since it is very
nearly a 2-D feature. This highlights one disadvantageof the Su i.e., that geometricfeaturesthat closelymatch the
backgroundgeometrywill be harder to see. The hemisphericalhousing and tilt-rod stand OULwith cleanly defined
edges as would be expected. Anotherfmture that stands out very cleanlyis the cable attachedto the vetical tilt-rod
to facilitate target removal at the end of the tests. This is because the phase information contaiied m the energy
reflectedborn the cableproduces a high degree of contrast relative to the water volmnq whereas,that contrastmay
be lost when looking atjust the intensitylevel of the reflectedenergy.
Imagingperformanceunder low visibility conditionsis important m underwaterapplicationsbecause the combined
effects of attenuation and backscatter are diflhdt to overcome. Although the breadboard imager used in the
feasibility,Ests was less than optimal for turbid water operations, an effort was made to qualitativelyexamine the
petiormance of the range imager m low-visibilityconditions. Tuibidity was rncreasedby adding Maalox to the test
tank andrnaldng sure that it was welknixedbefore proceedingto gather data.
Figure 6 shows image data taken of the PDM-1 simulant with a coil of concertinawire suspendedh
the surface
and making contactwith the top of the targetunderneath. Water conditionswere turbidwaterwitha=0.11 m-’and c
= 0.65 m-*. A close look at the images reveals that the outline of the bottom target canjust barely be seen in each
one, and the target would probably not be recognizableunder field operating conditions. However,the concertina
wire, whichis just discemablein the intensity image,is clea.dyidentdkble in the range image. This characteristicof
the SRI would be valuable to divers, since nets, cables, and similar clutter in the water volume are entanglement
hazards that divem avoid if possible. As a matter of fac$ tbe SRI proved to be very effective at imaging volume
targetsin gene@ becausethe inclusion of the extra dimensionof the 3-D targetsprovided a means of increasingthe
effective signal to noise ratio m the presence of backscatter. Evidence of the ability to dismiminatetargets in tie
range image at distancesbeyond which this was possible in the intensity image is presented m Figure 7. Figure 7
containstwo image pairs taken of the 21-inch diametersphere at dif3Terent
distancesm moderatelyturbid water with
a = 0.07m-’and c = 0.26 m-l. The spherewas suspended10f=t below

Figure 6. Reflectance image (left) and range image (right) of PDM-1 simukmtand suspendedconcertinawire in
turbid waterwitha=0.11 m-l and c = 0.65m-l.

the water surfacefor eachpair of images. The upper image pair was taken with the spherea distanceof 17feet iiom
the receiverwhile the lowerimagepair was taken with the sphere a distanceof 33 feet Iiom the receiver.A different
sourcereceiver geometrywas used m making these images in which the laser sourcewas directedthrough a window
located directly below the receiver,but near the bottom of the test tank The target is clearly identifiable in both
imagesfrom the 17-foot@however, there is more contrastin the range image than the intensityimage. Cablesare
also clearlyvisible in the range image,but cannotbe seen in the rntenshyimage. The biggest dil%erenceis observed
m the 33-foot data in the lower image pair. Here,the laser power had to be boostedj and the intensity image washed
out in the volumebackscatter. However,the target in the range image was still recognimble as a moored target with
cablesattachedto the bottom.

4.2 Imaging through the air-water interface
A secondseries of tests were performed to see if the range imager oi%red any potential advantages for imaging
volume targets through the air-waterinterface such as would be the case for some types of operations conducted
from an airborne platform. In order to do this, both source and receiver were co-locatedon a single optical base
attached to a tripod. The tripod was locked onto a large flat platfoxm that was raised by a crane until the
source/receiveraperturesachieveda height of approximately 16 feet above the water surEacem the test tank The
same 21-inch diametersphereused in the previous tests was used as a targe~ Depti of the sphere was maintahed at
10feet below the water surface,and mnge from the SRI to the spherewas measuredas 39 feet. The water in the test
tank was filtered ovemigbt to remove as much of the Maalox as possible, and the resulting absorption and beam
attenuationcoefficientsmatched those of the first series of tests, i.e., a= 0.001 m-’and c = 0.085 m-l. The objective
was to comparethe results obtainedbetweenimagestaken with and without surfacewaves. The results are presented
in Figure 8.

Figure 7. ‘Imagepairs with reflectanceimage on the left and range image on the right for 21-rnchsphexeat distances
of 17feet from the receiver(top) and 33 feet flom the receiver(bottom). The spherewas suspended 10feet below
the water surfacein each case. Waterwas moderatelyturbidwith a = 0.07 m-l and c = 026 m-].
The upper image set in Figure 8 was taken with a smooth surface,and the primary observationis very similarto
thosemade in the previous discussions. The underwatertarget is clea.dyidentifiablernboth the rangeimage and the
intensityimage, but the range image offema higher degreeof contrzvk &before, tie mooring cablesare highly
visiblein the range imagq thus, providing additionaliufonuation that canbe used by an operatorto help identify the
nature of an undenvatertarget. The lowerpair of imageswas generatedto get an idea of what would happen m a real
environment. A pair of trolIingmotors were employedto genemtethe small surfacewaveswith wavelengthson the
orderof a few centimetersthat are so troublesometo viewing objectsacrossthe air-waterintmface. Whenthe wave
actionwas idiate~ the intensityimage immediatelybecamejust a bright spot on the surhce. The range image still
clearlyindicatesthe existenceof somethingbeneath the surface,and thereis even a slight visual hint that theremight
be cablesattached.
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Figure 8. Imagepairs taken throughthe air-waterinterfacewith intensityimage on the left and the rangeimage on
the right Upperpair of imageswas taken with smoothwater surface. Lowerpair of imageswas taken in the
presenceof small surfacewaves.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The quick-lookfeasibilitytests to assessthe SRI’spotential as an underwaterimagingtool indicatethat substantial
benefitmight be gainedby adaptingthis technologyto opemtem the underwaterenvironment A qualitative
assessmentof imagingperformanceagainst3-D targets seemsto indicatetha~ all other thingsbeing equaLthe range
imageprovides a substadal signalto noise advantageover a reflectanceimage m turbid environmentsor when
lookingthrough a modulated surface. One characteristicthat pments a potentialadvantageto the diveris the high
level of contrastobservedwhen imagingnormally low contrastobjectssuch as wire or cablein the water column.
Sincethe techniquecan be used with a continuoussource,it offersthe potentialto design@
low-costsystems
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thatmight periionn adequatelyunder some conditionsand circumstances,andwhic&would offer and size and
weight benefits overrange-gatedimagers.

The resrdtspresentedhere are strictlyqualhtive iunature. Futurewoik is planne&in orderto better assesshow
well the SRIwould petiortn in au optimizedsystem configuration. The systememployedduringthe tests had a gate
widthmuch too long to be useful at the ranges for which the datawas tak~ while a shortergatewidth might be
expectedto improvepetionnance cmsidembly. The abilityto genemteboth a mrtgeand reflectanceimage in a near
simultaneousfashionmakes it possible to fuse the two complementaryimagesor to displaythem in a side-by-side
fashion. Combiningthese capabilitieswith embeddedprocessingand appropriatetargetrecognitionalgorithms
shouldprovide a powerfullow-costtool for locating and identifyhg underwatertargets.
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